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16th, gives an official version of an at
tack op a British post at Zand River on 
June 14th by 800 Boers with 3 guns. It 
says that Gen. Knox, with a mixed force, 
drove off the Boers, who left four dead 
and four prisoners on the field. The Brit
ish loss was Major Seymour and two men 
killed and nine wounded. ,

A Perilous ■
’ Voyag

Robei$SE!E

Yokohama, June ISi-The Marquis’Sf ... .1^ ÛV+ Mf|VA
Yamagata, the Premier, at the request ; .v J1 O A V 111 V W W 
of the Emperor, consents to remain In | 
office in view of the Chinese situation. ? -------------

¥. <*»*•»» =«

tection of Japanese interests. ^ : Will Seize the Delagoa
Fail toJ Reach Pekin. -

out a notice saying: “Telegrams W. Tien 
Tsin and places beyond In China only, ac
cepted at sender’s risk.”

Action of Japan.TAKU FORTS Y

BOMBARDED Cape Cabinet.
Capetown, June 18.—The new cabinet 

Sir J. Gordon 
Sprlgge is premier and treasurer, J. J. 
Graham,* colonial secretary ; Rose Innés, 
attorney-general and department of public 
works; Sir Peter Faure, agriculture; and 
Mr. Frost, without portfolio."

The Famous Dispatches.
London, June 18.—C has. Williams, the 

military expert of the Morning Leader, ac
cuses the Marquis of Lansdowne, secret
ary of state for war, of having cut out of 
Sir Redvers Boiler's dispatches on the 
Splon Hop. disaster the criticisms of Gen. 
Duller upon himself, and of having left in 
Iteberts’s dispatch remarks almost Identi
cal with Gen. -Bullet's. He also asserts 
that the- reasons for po| . removing, Sir 
Chas. Warren were. ept out, ^oggthy with 
jtiuch other matter,''the mqtljatlng of the 
dispatches,j^çwlpg personal,animosity.

The Steamür Alpha Has RetUr 
After a Trip to Cape 

Nome
—____ _

gffectiv
Millsnedhas been announced.

v Bày Railroad.The Guns Opened Fire on Warships, but 
’ Were Quickly Silenced by 

the Fleet

London, June 18.—In the House of 
Commons Mr. Roderick to-day, for the 
government, amplified, the admiralty’s 

He said the Ja-
Boer Attack > on British Post %t 

’ - Zand. River-New Cape . 
Cabinet.

1 Travelled Five Hundred CommiiThrough Drift,Ice-No Troublé 

With Authorities.
i -Hews front Ghee Foo. t 

panese war ships reported that the Chin
ese forts opened fire on the gunboats at 
the mouth of the river yesterday, 12.30 
a.m„ that the ships then engaged the 
forts, and that the engagement was, pro
ceeding when the Japanese ships left at 
5.30 a.m. ‘jester*3^ Detachments from 
all the foreiç hips wereJ#ffiM-pn
Saturday to- fc^ku. Tttm/ytas 'bold ia,
one Chinese MJaku- ,#§ch/e: -«u
mained pa$U, à d&fe; JfroderiMgptdded Getf. Ruti 
that the British* ittttsi;#, Jap^^Vand 
French ^ reigtortjet^fnte ^nr-

ves'
;

■>•• - v. *
■ /' f,

'London, June 17.—No news has arriv
ed from the1 seat hf war in South Africa, 
where fhe British forces* are continuing 
railcar off j6h:>Rtiers on their front,

ersing those 
tejAbopernek, 
SHMhl and
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(Special' to the Times.)
Vancouver, June 18,-The steamer 

ph'a arrived from Nome last evening with" 
five passengers and"$300,000 in* 
on-.board,
'The

INTERNATIONAL TROOPS ARE LANDED.
or' treasurerear a

dmnn ^lr.
itei

Alpha had an extreme!, 
trip throqgh i500 , miles of drift ;J

The passengers say that Nome* 
as rich as. Klondike qr-never will be 
though there is gold in paying J 
ties over a great area. The Nome beach 
is worked opt. The ,beacli at Cockl)“ 
40 miles from Nodmp.tia» yielded much 
.gold, $40,000 being’ taken out 0f a 4 .

have , been stake», and many rv<r,k J 
Snow Gulch creek has yielded $8000o’ 
Dexter, Colorado and Anvil creeks have 
also proved rich, but the country wi!, 
not be proved until the end of this 
mer. ‘.V ; ’’

ANOTHER STEAMER RETURNS

Several Vessels are Frozen in the Ice 105 
Miles From Nome,

(Associated Press.)
Seattle, June IS.—Steamer jtanie

Capt. Mason, arrived last night, 14 days 
from Cape Nome, with few passen-ers 
and< no freight. The Jeanie brought 
no gold except what was in. the 
sion of her passengers, as it has mHeen 
possible to do much work during the win- 
W season. She sailed from Seattle on 

2°d and arrived at Nome on May 
'f.™’ three days ahead of the steamer 
Alpha, although the latter had sailed ■„ 
the middle of April.

The Jeanie brings news of all theves- 
sels of the northern fleet, 
waiting the breaking up of’ ice 
maining at DutcS Harbor

tn .Uii
Japanese Torpedo Boats Brin^ Confirmation of Report of the 

Seizure of Pekin Legations-Russian Claim
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Isolated action on the ptlrt of one Or, an
other of the powers, he said, will only 
produce chaos and will' be likely to lead 
to trouble between the powers them
selves.

is*!
■ ! edAt CffPPpi

she
week. *' *- . .,i.w'-f

Lord Saiishnriv'j^as questioned in the -jg* Official Dispatches. • ! 2* « ‘ ' *’ •; '
House of ^vds 'to-day on the Chinese Jnne m_A rumor ia rife in Will MôVe That District 86;& Sssïis:; 8*,™a!l*4Je*îeb,œ1'1"2Ï law*** to Hen Tsln, bu, the ! I *
government did not know exactly why telms 01 surrender, 

what Admiral Seymour’s intentions .
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n al
aldated to-day, says it is reported that af

ter the audience saf Sir Claude Macdon
ald,, the British minister to China, with 
the Tsung Li Yemen, five foreign minis
ters demanded a safe conduct for sev- 

and their people, notifying the o—vante
Tsung Li Yamen that they could no long
er maintain relations with the govern
ment. The answer was certainly not 
what could be expected in a eiviliziti 

This was followed by an in-

London, June 18.—Shanghai is to the 
front again with the statement that the 
Taku forts have been occupied by the 
international troops.

According to a Chëe .Foo spécial sev
enteen forts opened fire upon the war
ships, whereupon the fleet replied in kind 
and silenced the Chinese guns, and the 
international forces subsequently landed 
and seized the forts.

The news of this engagement is stated 
to have been brought to Chee Foo by a 
Japanese warship, but the date of the 
occupation is not given.

According to a dispatch, the Chinese 
bombardment followed an ultimatum 
sent by the commanders of the fleet.

An official dispatch from the German 
consul at Chee Foo, received at Berlin, 
confirms the arrival of a Japanese tor
pedo boat with the following message:
“The Japanese torpedo "boat reports that 
the legations at Pekin have been talien.”

Whether taken by the Boxers or Chi
nese troops or the mob is not stated.

v A later dispatch from the same consul, - , t.received in Berlin this morning, states Chicago June 18.^A apeeial te_ the 
that an engagement is proceeding at Tribune from Denver y . p
Taku between the Chinese forts and for- Earlcranston, ,.t -
eign warships. Berlin has also official from China, declared from the pulpit to- 
notification from Shanghai that owing day that civilized nations must rule 
to interruption of telegraph lines no China. „ ...
news whatever is obtainable of the “It is worth any yjv
events transpiring in Pekin. ?®ld’ lt: 18 Wnf Phinese [ t

The morning papers consider the sit- we can make the milhons of Chinese
nation in China more serious than ever, true and intelligent citizens, 

by a rupture which would only be to the The Times says: “The anxiety with cut a o e re pe i t D,„co
, disadvantage of the other powers. which further news is awaited is height- *£ea a th United States in the

Dispatches'from Tien Tsin received in ened by the painful fact that the perils of 1 V^^Britein The onelte ' ’ *
... Berlin state that the Boxers entered Pe- the situation in Pekin are shared ky a 4or **%

kin on the evening of June 13th, destroy- number of European ladies and children, door must be m^ntateed -for unnst.au. )fr., , f.
ed several missions and attacked the le- including Lady Macdonald and her Jit- as well as • • ; b .-J
gâtions, but were repulsed with the aid tie daughters.” v Surrendered After Short Fight,
of Maxims. No Europeans were report- Army Division From Africa. Washington, June 18.—The navy .de- ®
éd killed. The attitude of the Chinese New York, Jane 18.—The extreme partaient has been informed by Admiral » 
troops towards the Boxers was uncer- gravity of the Chinese crisis in the eyes Kempff that the Taku forts yesterday >■
ta*n- _ of the British government, says the Lon- fired on the foreign ships and after a

London, June 17. The latest Chinese : »on correspondent of the World, is brief engagement surrendered,
leports state that the British marines shown by decision to attach a division , wooded
and sailors fought the troops of Gen. | (iq.OOO men) of infantry, three batter- British Officers Won d .
Gung Fuh Siags several hours, and | jgg of artillerv and a siege train from 
many Chinese were killed. I the Natal (Sir Redvers Bullet’s) forces

London, June 17. (4 a.m.) There is for immediate dispatch to China, 
no confirmation of the (reported destruc- \ when asked how many troops he 
tion of the legations in Pekin and the ! c(>uid spare from Africa, Roberte at first 
kilhng of the German minister, Baron 1 replied that he could not spare a single 
Von Keteler, nor ti* later report of the man until he fought a decisive battle 
fighting between the British and the 
Chinese.

sum-Thel war office has received the follow-d o- w..me message from Lord Roberts, datedi T6mtofy**Sir Wil-
»£> failure of the international forces ^etoria: ‘K^tenburg was occupied yes- ftid Lattriet On Govem- 

i>ne iaHure ui me . , fh terday by Baden-Powell. Buller, I hope, , ; . ■ ,
to reach Pekm has ^atly mtens g gt Standerton Heidelberg will be oh- Lt ment Proposal,
anxiety here uito.the We of the Emo | from this place 8hortly, and then 1 lh" ' ’
peans huddle together in the legations ^ 0range River Colony w’ill become
‘L^haïïhê'aeck » Admiral Saymour’. .copplaWy cot o« from the OWm*

a- ",u”rnr«:sr.r,oT!s .t.’S *»«Tsin will lead to la^ge accessions i^vn satisfactorily. Over 1,000 stands that he ‘“tended at a future day to
ranks of the Boxers. „t arms were surrendered, and Hans move- on 8oing Into supply, that provision

Eloff and Pete Kruger, son of the Presi-1 sh®nld ^ ,rtade f°r Y partly nominated 
dent, made submission to him yesterday, “nd a Part,y elected council tor the Yukon 
having been previously disarmed on their Terr*tory, and that also the district be re- 
ffarms presented In the parliament of Canada.
) “Boiha’s army has retired, and is be-1 He wanted to move thl8 motlon ,n wch a 
lieved to be at Middleburg. His rear-

nor

country.
crease of the 'forces around the gates, 
and, the next night, widespread incen-j 
diarism, according to the special dispatch 
from Shanghai, prevailed among the for
eign residences. The massacre of,native 
Christians and other friends of the for
eigners was also common. The buildings 
of the American missions, the customs, 
the mess quarters and a number of other 
structures were destroyed.
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‘(Special to the Times.)
June 18.—In the House

Sir Charles Tupper stated

outIf. S. Infantry to Sail.
Washington, June 18.—The war de

partment confirms the report that the 
9th Infantry has been ordered from 
Manila to China:

The following cablegram from Gen. 
Macarthnr at Manila, dated yesterday, 
has been received at the war department. 
“Ninth Infantry, Col. Liscum, ordered 
to Taku, will "probably start on the 
24th. A typhoon delays movement.”

A Bishop’s Opinion.

Saved Foreigners,
who, it is stated, huddled, in the lega
tions, are very short of food and de
serted by native servants.

: The latest Chinese reports state that 
the Empress has ordered Liu Kung Yih, 
Chang Chi Tung and Ld Hung Chang to 
hasten to Pekin. They will probably find 
an excuse for declining.

The latest edict, against the rioters es- 
, pecially avoids mentioning the Boxers.

. Berlin and St. Petersburg dispatches 
. assert that Russia and Germany have 

combined for common action in China. 
It is reported thaï a high Russian per
sonage is going to Berlin to arrange -le- 

. tails, and that Russia does not wish to 
compromise hopelessly , ,

Her Relations With China

way that it should be acceptable to the 
government.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier replied that he had 
already stated that It was the Intention 

I of the government to put an act In force 
by proclamation giving representation in 
the council of the Yukon, but as to giving 
representation to the Yukon In the Do
minion parliament before the census was 
taken next year that was a different thing. 
He would, however, hear what the leader 
of the opposition had to say about It when 
the time came to move his motion.

Sir Charles Tupper replied that he would 
eliminate from his motion that part of It 
which referred to representation In the 
Yukon council, and deal with giving repre
sentation in the Canadian parliament.

Mr. Campbell, Kent, on the motion of 
the Premier, was appointed to act on the 
emergency rations committee In place of 
Hon. J. Costlgan, who would not be able 
to act.

They are
some re-

. , *HP!l|PP*®*6nd others
along to within 14 miles of Cape Nome 
Several of the vessels, including the rev
enue cutter Bear, are frozen in about 105 
miles from Nome. A number of manor 
accidents to the fleet are reported and 
there has Joeen some damage to freight 
and baggage, but so far as learned no 
injury to person® o*,Joss of life.

Returning -passengers report the health 
at Nome to have been good all winter. 
There has been lack of accommodations 
and prices for everything is high, but the 
situation will be relieved as soon- as tho 
ice breaks and freight vessels 
through.
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O DiRmo Brings gold.

(Associated Press.)
Seattle, June 18.—Steamer Dlrlgo has ar

rived from Lynn Canal having on board 
85 passengers, who brought down about 
$306,000 In gold dust. The passengers de
clare that this summer’s output will be 
much larger than last, and estimates are 
made from $25,000,000 to $40,000,000.
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"M»> • s (Associated Press.)
Paris. Jutie 18.—Abbe Marleux, the as

tronomer, has discovered and sketched 
.through the big telescope In the optic 
palace of the esppaUip^ja remarkable spot 
on the sun, forming pert of an extensive 
group and having a diameter of nearly 
forty kilometers. This spot, he says, will 
remain tor several days and become, visible 
to the naked eye.' He predicts the appear
ance of othey , spots In July, August and 
September, Inferring that the heat during 
those months will be very great.

*

X

ill VICE-PRESIDENCY.Cb“,‘4F^°.°nd«' ,td.rtPd*.t tl TROOPER TOM MORRIS. p«.w

“Tke forces of the combined fleets oc- i Of the New South Wales Lancers, the 1 Philadelphia, Jane 18.—Unless the con- 
ciipied the Taku north forts yesterday < First Colonial to W in the Coveted census of ophiion of the most experienced 
after exploding a magazine. The Brit- i Bronze Cross ‘Bor "Valor/ political observers In the country Is awry,
ish gunboat 'Algerine was damaged, and >------------- ---------------------------------- ---- ------  the selection of a candidate for vice-pre-
two of her officers and four men wound-} guard was 8urprised and entirely routed 8ident virtually will have been made be- 
ed. Japan and Russia are reported to ^by Ian Hamilton's mounted infantry." » fo?e t0‘day shaI1 cIose*

SWS*,irge ot ,ro>l”: „ “I ^“wïï 525?s Sfflg S:
of-war Teyahasi has just arrived »V>erty ^as treated in the part of the ! “c^pted ^the striker ^hey demand 
Taku. She reports that the commander ' colony occupied. Their wilful and need- Fnl1 re<^nitlon of the,r trade umon and 
in chief and troops are back at Tien damage is visible everywhere, and ' lncreased wages.
Tsin.” 1 houses when not completely wrecked . German ship Carl, 1,916 tons, with

: have been desecrated with filthy ingen-. generai cargo for British Columbia ports, 
j mty. That this has been done with the 

_ . I t consent of the "leaders is proven by the 
By Dynamite In St. Louis, But Fortunate-,; fact thpt> whUe jn Charlestown every |

ly No Passengers Were Seriously | house was wrecked, in Volksrust, two 
London, June 18.—“Telegraphic com- Injured. f miles off—but in the Transvaal—every

from Manila and that Io.o-ll munication with the north,” says the —-----—— . i house was intact.”Japanese are also en routie The 1 wires Shanghai correspondent ot the Times, (Associated Press.) j London* June 16—A special correspon- j
south to Tien Tsin have hiaeu ent and under Saturday’s date, “ceased early St. Loute, June 18.—Dynamite was more dent witj, Canadian Mounted Rifles j 
the city telegraphically is isolated ’ this morning. The last message from freely used yesterday than on any day1 writes, under date at Kroonstad, May É

According to a snecial from Vienna if Tien Tsin reported fighting had begun, 8lnee the strike was inaugurated. In; a *' 19th: “During our halt here we have I È
is stated dn diolomatic circles there rhaf but gave no details. Messages for the dition to the wrecking of the car on Page heard on every hand expressions of ad- I
Lotion of intervenSTs mdZr^is north are now forwarded by steamer avenue dlvlslon tour others were wrecked miration of the efficient manner in which ! I
cuLln by the ^ers toTe estoM^h or" from Chee Foo. A telegram received la8t -teht in various parts of the city. No the Canadian Mounted Rifles have per-1
der in Pekin and^Isewkere here yesterday by the consuls from the one was seriously ^injured, , however formed the dangerous work assigned
said, emanated i from England, and is fleet ht. Taku describe the position of ^attorel and fl«mr ripped up and torn oite ha^go JttooïghtoeTariesTSflC ' 
supported bv Gerawhv hud Aiistri» W the force under Admiral Seymour, close ____________ __ they have gone through the heaviest nflél

■ it is doubtful if RhsSia' ahd France will- confront» RESCUED EROk BURNING HOUSE. ,, and shell fires withont suffering any j
agree to the rirtwteStfob ^ F ¥ by Gén. Ttiég Ftmhiang’s troopé-and - H casualties.« also W WW of much:

# <). : ,A'. y i«-> | ’“ Ms larg^' bodies otl1Boxers in thé rear. (Special to the Times.) ^comment. . , ,
feeling JNk-,1 -« | '!I Witet S^àWànd t^b eotiimissariat is Nanaldlé; jbnfe WÎ^At 10 o’clock thl*, “During the ^^detaclihlént of ]

Paris, Junet>t8.iH»îeWs of‘KihtitiiE‘be- defective* mornl*^. a JEeamSKraflied Ritchie whoa,, 100 of our fjtonrfdttl) sqù^teik.'un-1
. tween the Européte-trièops'add Boxers : >apah Sepdiflg droops. driving past DMÊL'Martlti’h house sa*, der comp^bf ^««her :

has ^ -i «**’■ flames tMutegs-from^Sie rooty The house with a sqtiaqrpU bf‘BnpenatYlemtffed In-
r tion to Chink - riffiie&W'tonmtif? thjtedd-1 ‘ LondoiQ ; J une 18.-<The Yokohama corr to be? deserXedk an* ^Ritchie ran. fantry, y > of Cot »
.: ing featore of hti Aîë ' » " ;«*pondéflt~bf -the Times: sajw:, : .“Japan,, ,ro ” neighbor , tor assistance There he, Aldersoti, rW ptit B0 ffiiftii-ykfthoht once,
$ The diplomati^ Yt&ld te'éMtaïis,’Yei-v ^ lBettâltl8 2,060 .trtx*auto Ghmar>ite .^ ,4<6iit»rMrs. Martin, who tol^sWm that her unsadd&Â Raptured B41 BoCr^Mnctuding

much atirled-Te<rnrtHno- tho. b* ‘^tüaiP ttUdtéhCB: granted to the Jap- child was asleep In the bulging. Aftet^; a comm^nSant, sonïe field coAteteb-Tan*
by the Empress Dowager even the Jàv ^ihéS^' Vêt-éSefltiltivôîàt Seoul,' the»Kot>. «eeventi-effort* :Bltchte ch»dd,^ other an* rpturned to thttep'Witii,

* anese ^ A*Set -«or the, itshose la-despaired of. *1* building out «é%th«!

„ ^^’sasssSssss; ssasssxrssfeR^ %
$^r*gESh.%.3?s& Th.,»dden,..=,«»..•• ■Ks1,-s«r^M.. i.8^rÆrJ“bT5tt*iï3ïïi.

• are simply outlaws who receive no conn- Claim for Damages. Ottawa, June 18,-The special committee ... d stro torce of cavalry,‘to impairment oT that capital affects every
temanee from the government, and are London, June 18.-A dispatch from to Investigate the emergency food question Vmorrow^mt 7 a.m. This :» business interest A Sedentary oecupa-
ill-tieating their own countrymen as Shanghai says Russia has demanded mtawa chairm^ ^H^’ j' Coition understood to be the beginning of the
well as foreigners. Members of the le- fifty million taels indemnity for the ^t ™e would not be^bte to general advance on Pretoria. S^erJs ÆÎ ï^caLMs^e^
gation whose constant intercourse with damage done to the Chinese railroads in fttend lnd that he Jported the mTuer to “Col. Evans commands the First Bat- "m ” to wtiHL
Un^^h wStern telas ^d^Ut which Russians are interested. the Premier. The Auditor-General and tal/dK id P^ce of Gol Herchmer, m- di^ion and other diseases of the or-

hardly satisfactory arid thaï there is Simla, June 18—In consequence of thé _______ - k -here. Veterinary Surgeon Hall also re-
rbom for beneficial reform, but they are gravity of the Chinese Situation the BRAZILIAN TREATY. ' " •' mhins here in charge of the remount
far from pleased at the recent develop- Seventh Bengal infantry has been ordir- < -----------  ] j depot.” •
ments which has given Russia an oppor- ed to proceed to Hongkong. 1 (Associated Press.)
timity ,to play what will probably even- Communication' Restored New York, June lA-Negotlatlons for â ' LcftMon, June 18.—With the exception of j.
tually become a predominating part in ‘ " commercial treaty with France have beefa a rumor at Capetown that Lord. Roberts ]
the much-feared European contention. New York, June 18.—The cable com- satisfactorily concluded by the Brazlllah is about to seize the Delagoa Bay railroad 

Japanese Minister Katow on being in- panies this morning issued the following minister of foreign affairs at Bio de at a strong strategic point and the an-
torviewed says he has not yet received notice: “Telegraphic communication Janeiro. France will grant a reaction of noqnqement of the completion of the new

'■ instructions from his government regard- with. Taku and Tien Tsin has been re- 20 per cent, on the duty on Brazilian cof- ' r¥i‘ cabinet, there to no news from South
ing the action to be taken here, but he established via the Siberian and Helei- fee. Brazil, during the last six months, Africa. '
has reason to believe Japan will act in pore route.” * has sent to London 906,00Q pounds of
concert with other powers, which in his 1 Later.—The cable companies have sent coffee.
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A PAINTER IN A SWAMP.
with Gen. Botha, the oommandant-gen- 
era!' of the Boer army, as the sending 

Dispatchies' from SbangÜiai dated last away of any part of tbe British force 
evening state that Admiral Seymour’s would encourage the Boers to prolo'ig 
force is in a tight place between Lang their resistance, but when the govern- 
Frang and Yung, with enormous masses ment pressed the demand Roberts con- 
of soldiers in front, while the Boxers, seated to the use of the above mentioned 
with more soldiery, are cutting the rail- force from Buller’s command, 
way in the rear. The column is reported „ . .FL
short of provisions and water. Kiang ' Engagement i^-Progress.
Nan arsenal, outside of Shanghai, is Berlin, June 18.—The Herman consul 
sending vast quantities of munitions at Chee Foo cables that an engagement 
north, - j is proceeding at Taku between the Chi-

All is quiet at Shanghai, but trade has uese forts and the foreign warships, 
been disrupted. It is stated that 7,000

4 Among the “Out-of-the-way Places in 
Egypt,” described;: and pictured in the 
Century by R. ..Talbot Kelly, is his camp
at El-Akewa.

Bl-Akewa, : though still in the marsh
land, rises above the low level, and we 
were able to pitch our tents upon a 
pleasant knoll surrovnded by palm-trees. 
Here we rested two days before proceed-, 
ing north—two days ' of hard painting 
for me, the subjects being quaint and 
the color wonderful, though the condi
tions were Jar from comfortable.

Wishing to make a study of a portion 
of the swamp, I set up my easel on the 
edge of a pool where the ground seemed 
a little firmer than the rest. Quickly 
becoming engrossed ip my work. I did 
not notice that I was slowly sinking, un
til I found that, my sketching-stool had 
nearly disappear 
embedded in thé
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FIVE CARS WRECKED left Liverpool on May 1st.

Seymour’s Force Hemmed In. TIi aAmericans Are Coming terese
amend
futurd
tracts]
passed

I
:

I
Otied,. and my legs were 

mud. almost up to my 
knees. With the . breaking of the sur
face crust the black slijpe gave out most 
horrible odors, and small stinging flies, 
liberated from Ihe earth, quickly cover 
ed me, ,r;vawfii.g up my legs _ arid |

a2SS@2,-3
Beat, tiié7-WA^$y!eo with mos- 
^ lto'grafts as'to appear" almost opaque, 

■k". : W'tltoùgèî}®'^'feriv jriorfient the grubs

virWWw. | ing up the,rrifles, o|.Sdforig.. àad thl" 
It onteri shéWw^i' érabiîêe !h the sun. lef:

rthë'nrr^ftoVerïng irW'tfsands- like a 
clotid df ftl&jck wSké stagnant
pond from SvticV they kprntlg. ' Then 
was discovered.—a titre Bteme bouche 
for those pairtE—arid a rapid ‘retreat be 
came imperatWc. '

Though St thé présent moment this 
district is •pLeriomenally waste. I believe 
that in a few Years the rapid march of 
reclamation will, its in the case of the 
Wadv-TilaF. ftenstortn this wildernes_ 
into a garden peopled by thriving fellah 
farmers.
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The " Discovery” strengthens the body 
by supplydng Nature with strength mak
ing materials. It contains no whisky, 
alcohol or other intoxicant.

« Alter three years of suffering with liver trou
ble end malaria,*’ writes Mr. Edward Jacobs, of 
Marengo, Crawford Co., Indiana. «I gave up all 
hopes Of ever getting stout again, and the last 
chance waa to try your medicine. I had tried 
all the home doctors and received but little re-

- vyw*#-
“What is*an exit, pa ?”
“Exit, Freddy8 Well, it is 

placard hung around on the walls m the
atres and opera hstees to keep peÇPle
from thmktog th$»namell fires.’-Indian- 
apoHs Jonrnal.'.giiws

■Tm them Latina
deao
mN; in

SUCCESS FOR S»^TY TEARS.- -Ws 
the record .of Pcrry JDavls’ Pain-Killer 
sure cure for diarrhoea, dysentefy and 
bowed complaint* AVold substitutes, tber 
is^ bu^one .PalqrKUler, Perry

lief. After taking three bottles of Dr. Pierce’s 
Golden Medicàl Discovery and one vial of his 
• Pleasant Pellets’ I am stout and hearty. It is 
due entirely to your wonderful medicines."

Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets assist the 
action of "Golden Medical Discovery.”

b

3r A->belated dispatch from Lord Roberts, 
| sent from Pretoria under date of June
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